


COTI1rr1en tary 
LetterstotheEditor~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dear Editor: 

As a freshman at GSC, I 
would like to express my opin
ion on the "Fiddler on the Roof' 
review, by David Graham, ap
pearing in the November third 
issue of The Mercury. Upon 
viewing this play, I noticed a 
few problems, which I did not 
look at pestimistically. 

My opinion on Jamie. 
Atkins, Motel, was similar to 
yours, except I don't feel he 
"slipped into the trap of act
ing ... ," Jamie has a great deal to 
offer, he has the ability to give 
his character energy and style. 
On the other hand, I found noth
ing you, David Graham, had to 
say about Craig Worl, Tevye, 
even close to my sentiment. Yes, 
he did contribute a strong voice, 
but he also gave many other 
contributions. 

But, what bothered me t~e 
most about this review was the 
comment about the scene 
changes. Mr. and Mrs. Wemm 
and several cast and crew mem
bers put in long, hard hours 
trying to rid the stage to com
pensate for the numerous scene 
changes. Considering some 
people are very restless, if they 
used props that had to be taken 
off each scene change, most 
would have gotten up and left. 

My advice to you is 
simple. If you're such a perfec
tionist, why don't you help out 
with the next play? This way 
you will not be so dissatisfied. 

Sincerely, 
Sheri Michael 

Dear Editor: 
I am responding to the 

Review by David Graham "Fid
dler on the Roof' in the Novem
ber 3 issue of The Mercury. 

I would just like to make a 
few points that I disagreed with. 

First, was about how Gra
ham said the production had a 
few things that needed to be 
flXed in future productions. Yes, 
I think they needed to get better, 
but as you learn with experience 
you get better and they do not 
need you to tell them that. 

Second, was about Motel 

the Tailor--the stage needs ac
tors like that with energy and 
style. There is no such thing that 
I have heard ofas a trap in acting 
to be slipping in or otherwise. I 
thought his enthusiasm in the 
wedding scene was excellent 
because it is supposed to be a 
happy and enjoyable time. 

In short I would like to say 
that where Graham had said that 
the production had its highs and 
lows; was an over statement. I 
have seen productions per
formed by professionals in 
Broadway like the West Vir
ginia Symphony Choir when 
they performed "Die 
Fledermaus" this past October 
29. The Glenville students per
formed ALMOST as good as 
the cast to "Die Fledermaus" 
did in scene changes and acting; 
especiallly without a curtain. 

Sincerely, 
Amanda Sands 

Editor's Note 
It seems that a couple of 

people have disagreed with my 
review. I encourage people to 
express their opinion. I must 
applaud them for having the 
strength to express their opinion 
in an open forum. 

However, I do have a 
couple of conunents about their 
letters. Both Sheri Michael and 
Amanda Sands misquoted me in 
regard to Jamie Atkins's por
trayal of Motel. I said, " .. .You 
slipped into the trap of overact
ing .. " There is a distinct differ
ence between acting and over
acting. I suggest you look up the 
word, then reread my review. 

As for the rest of your 
complaints, all I can say is I 
stand by my review, and if you 
wish, I will meet with you or 
anyone involved with the pro
duction to explain my position 
in order to clarify my review 

Also, Ms . Michael , you 
ask why I don't help with GSC 
theater. The answer is simple: I 
have! While you were still in 
high school, I was involved with 
theater. I don't participate in the
ater now because I have a com-

mitment to The Mercury as a 
theater critic and that would be 
a conflict of interest. 
David Hunter Graham 
Managing Editor/Arts & 
Entertainment Editor 

Dear Editor: 
We've heard so much 

about Glenville State College 
and their problems in the past 
few months. I feel as though it 
is time to stop, think, and ana
lyze our true feelings, as I did in 
October of 1991 when I was 
asked by Mr. Paul Marion, In
terim Chancellor of the State 
College System of West Vir
ginia, to evaluate Dr. Bill Sim
mons and Glenville State Col
lege. This was my just evalua
tion at that time, and it is still 
my evaluation. I feel that all of 
the GSC administration, faculty, 
staff and students need to be 
aware of how very much every
one in Gilmer County have ap
preciated all of their hard work 
and extra hours given to the chil
dren, parents and teachers of 
Gilmer County to help make our 
school system and our county a 
working proposition. 

Therefore, enclosed is the 
letter that I wrote to Mr. Paul 
Marion and my evaluation of Dr. 
Bill Simmons and Glenville 
State College. I am hoping that 
these may be printed as they 
were written. 

Sincerely, 
Mary Ann Radabaugh 
Employee Gilmer Co. Sch. Sys-

tem '64-'69 
Employee GSC , '69-'79, 

Records Officer 

formance Evaluation of the compliments to the academ 
President of Glenville State Col- program at Glenville State 
lege, Dr. William K. Simmons. lege. 

Having known Dr. Sim- As Academic Dean, t 
mons for so many years, it gives worked diligently to build 
me much pleasure to be given academic program that woo 
the opportunity to evaluate this mold better students-studen 
gentleman. who could think actively, 

I have known him as a pro- ate issues, and come to res 
fessor of English, academic sible conclusions. 
dean, and President of Glenville As President of Glenvil 
State College. I shall never for- State, he has enthusiastical 
get many yeas ago, as I sat -in looked at the overall picture c 
his English 101 class, Dr. Sim- Glenville State College con 
mons, who had just recently re- ing how to build and sustain 
ceived his Ph.D., made this growth of the college. He 
statement, "I must find a new vently built all aspects c 
goal; one must always have a Glenville State College--the twt 
goal . " year programs, 2 + 2 pr·ogJranI. 

That goal in Dr. Simmons' summer programs, special 
life became centered in and programs/community servi 
around Glenville State College four-year programs, th 
and Gilmer County. How to Parkersburg Community C. 
enhance the growth of GSC and lege Branch, and the extens 
make it viable to the needs of a programs. 
community and a state, became Under Dr. Simmons'tu 
the force that guided him. At ship many two-year progr 
each level of growth in this pro- have been added. Petroleu 
fessional career, this has been his Engineering Technolo 
all-consuming goal. touched the heart-line of t 

As a professor of English, community, as this community'l 
he trained students to think and economy is petroleum based. I
to write that all-important essay. has been a program of s . 
He sent forth graduates who had ~een college and community. 
the necessary skills to bring Continued on Page 10 
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WNfTED-STUDEHT AMBA5S~~ 
Graduate GSC, AB Educ. '78 The Visitors Center is intemewing for the 
English 7-12 I f d Student Ambassador prograaa. 
Business 7-12 new y onne --SIIS_ to assi.t the 
Language Arts 5-8, '86 AppHcants .hould be ......... g 
Graduate WVU, MA '84 and '87 Admission. DepartlDent and the Visitors 
Communications Specialist Cen ·tIl on .......... a. tours for prospective 

d· S . I t ter WI -. otb -,_I Rea mg peela IS . Open House, and er spe ..... 
Retired teacher of Gilmer new students, eDent 

County '89 occasions. Thi. would be an e.e: eD 
A Contributor to Children's rtunity to meet new students as w a. a 

oppo An student who College and EldcrhosteL bright spot on your resume. y 
Evaluation of Dr. WiU- is interested needs to apply throagh ~:urst a 

iam K. Simmons, Areas Evalu- Visitors Center or e:ontact Ewanna Ha,,_ 
ated--Course of Study, Orga- e.t.225. 
nizational Growth, Commu
nity Affiliation, Public School 
Needs Accommodation. 

Dear Mr. Marion: 
SUBJECT: Periodic Per-



. willing to communicate in a 
public forum? 

can come up with about the 
whole ordeal is this editorial. 
Again, not full of the facts we so 
want, but of frustrations from 
those same 'closed doors' we 
complained of last year. 

student operated 
has been in an awk

most confusing posi-

one member of The 
staff was residing in 
at the time of this 

The remaining ."11 returned to the cam
filii semester oblivious 

... otional uprising that 
following Samples' 
This left the majority 

without the experi
initial shock brought 

and the Glenville 

"Neveirtbel~_eI IS, the pressure 
on to prove the paper 
a public relations tool 

• l",-lident Simmons. 
SiDce, the editorial staff 

" ,!filleD ex,nfi:1Sed about its role 
situation. Our goal as a 

llllIIIistic publication is to be 
• 1Cti',e based upon the facts. _A_." not been any appar
._~IS besides the termina

Samples. The Mercury 
..... Id its best to be objective 

tie issues it felt necessary to 

Yet, The Mercury still Ie

.. res ,criticism from an anony
accusatory minority 

without any known re
but to oust the President. 
The confusion'does not 
or end there. The admin

MIlIltiC)1I bas contributed its fair 
of confusion with its lack 

~.~~tO~lstat~(~P~~) 
...... !e of its lack of ability to 

We feel the "say nothing" 
relations tactics taken by 

administIation did nothing 
make things better or pro

the well being of the col
It opted only to open a line 

,communication . when the 
.... IHIt!l' hsui gotten entirely out of 

It is difficult to be an ef
form of media when par

suppress information; and 
information is generated, 

be confirmed. 
How can The Mercury be 

effective form of communi
of the facts for the stu

general public 
the opposing parties are un-

So, after much investiga
tion into all aspects--the Real 
MercUry, SATFA, etc.-all we 

All classes meeting at: Will have examinations on: 

8:00 MWF 
8:00 TR 
9:00 MWF 
9:30 TR 
/0:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
11:00 TR 
12:00 MWF 
1:15 MWF 

1:30 TR 
2:15 MWF 
3:00 TR 
3:15 MWF 
4:15 MWF 

Thursday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Tuesday from 10: 1 0 - 12: 1 0 p.m. 
Friday from /0: /0 - 12: /0 p.m. 
Friday from 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Monday from 10: 10 - 12: 10 p.m. 
Tuesday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.1II. 
Thursday from 10: 10 - 12: /0 p.m. 
Friday from 3: 10 - 5: 10 p.m. 
Monday from 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Thursday from 3: /0 - 5: /0 p.m. 
Thursday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Monday from 3: /0 - 5: /0 p.m. 
Friday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
Monday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

Examinations wiD begin at . regular class meeting. In ar-
8 a.m. OIl Thursday, December ranged classes the final exami-
15,1994, and end at 12:10 p.m. nations may be given at the last 
on Tuesday, December 20, regular session(s) prior to the 
1994. final examination period. 

The schedule given above 
will be followed. Students in 
courses having multiple sec:tions 
must take the examinations at 
the time scheduled for the sec
tion in which they are enrolled. 

Examinations in evening 
classes are to be given at the last 

In case of a conflict in the 
schedule, the instructor COD

cerned should see hislher divi
sion chaiJperson or the dean of 
teacher educatiOD, and the vice 
president for academic affairs 
about speciatanangements. 

PBL Members Attend Conference 

The GSC cltapter of Plti Beta LturllHla llItelltletl tile fflll 
letukrsltip cOllferellce NOl1eMber 18 IIIItl 19 III tlte Lamiew Resort 
ill MOrglllltOWIL Five PBL ",embers IIIItl olle tulvisor IIItelltletl 
v",",ru sessiolls Oil ~erytltillgfro", Itow to illterview successfully 
to wltlll killtl of jobs to preptue for ill tlte future. Tltey llItentletla 
sessioll Oil tile IIew FBI cellter ill Clarksburg tltlll illfo""e4 about 
wIttlIlci1Ul of jobs woul4 be offere4 wltell tlte cellter OpellS. Tltey IIlso 
1lIteIIt1e4 tlte sessioll Oil lite NASA f«ility ill F lIi""ollL Altogetlter 
tile cOllference WIfU ;"terestillg l1li4 successful. 

PBL woultlli/ce to extell4t11is opportullity to illvite flll bruilless 
st""'ts to llItell4 our IIexi ",eetillg. Tltey are lookillgfor "'eMbers 
to brillg ill freslt i4e11S for «tivities l1li4 fUlltl-rllisillg. 

Sltowrt ill tlte pictllre fro", left to rigltt, tue: Totltl White l1li4 
MIlIt Killer, top IYIWj l1li4 Dtlwll No/till, Alice LllItell, A",y Ruble 
IIIItl Lis. HtmllHuger, bono", IYIW. 

Conversational Green 
by Jeremy Dean 

Well here we are, the fall semester bas at last come to a 
close. When we all meet again it will be a new year, so I feel, for 
me, this should be a time to look back. This is a time to ask 
myself, "What have I done right, or wrong?" but in most cases, 
just, "What have I done?" 

Weare all aware of the crap that has been flying around, 
not the least of which has come from my direction. Now, don't 
get me wrong, I'm not the least bit sorry for anything I said this 
semester, but I have to wonder if I should not have done or said 
something more .. 

There are so many problems here at GSC and I've tried to 
give my opinion on a lot ofthem, and I even gave a few solutions 
that were totally ignored. Oh well, that's what happens when 
your only function is to pay all the bills, just ask any tax paying 
American. 

Right or wrong, what's written is written, and my only 
regret is that I couldn't elicit more of a response from the 
population ofGSC. I used the word "conversational" in my title 
because that's what I wanted-a conversation. That involves 
more thanjust me spewing my opinions all over you, it involves 
your response whether positive or negative to what I have to say. 
In this respect, my article was a total failure. Well there's always 
next semester. 

I thought before I go home to celebrate Jesus' birthday with 
family, friends and a partridge in a pear tree, I would leave you 
with my Christmas wish list for Glenville . 

( 1) Maybe Santa could stop by the dorms and have his 
elves fix the suite beepers in Scott Wing. Maybe he could fix the 
showers in LBH so there would be more than one that doesn't 
spew cold water from the cold knob and scalding water from the 
hot knob, making it impossible to take a comfortable shower . 
Finally, he might fix the heaters so they work properly, some 
rooms, in LBH anyway, are a thousand degrees and others (like 
mine) seem to stay somewhere around absolute zero on the 
Kelvin scale . 

(2) Maybe Santa could bring the kitchen staff a grill to 
make sausage on. I was told they have a hot air machine that 
cooks the sausage and that is why it always looks raw. I suppose 
that also has something to do with the bacon that is always burnt 
to the proverbial crisp. I would also like it ifhe were to bring the 
cafeteria some Alpha-Bits and Fruity Pebbles to serve. 

(3) If Santa would just leave haifa brain in each dorm room 
it would do a lot to improve the sanitary conditions of dorm life. 
Anybody who has half a brain does not take a dump in the 
hallway of the place where they have to live. They also do not 
try to bum up the carpets in the same building. Since it is 
impossible to catch these people (and even if they were caught 
they would probably get off on an insanity plea before J-board), 
the only other option is to give them more brain power so they 
will realize this is not behavior fitting a below average baboon, 
much less a human. Obviously they are not getting this brain 
power from GSC, so it will almost have to come from St. Nick. 

(4) Last but not least, Santa would you please bring Dr. 
Proctor an enema machine because there is certainly more than 
one person in this town who could use one. 

PBOTOTRONICS 
1 hour Photo 

Portrait Studio [iIJ 
Cameras 
Batteries 

Film 
Photo Supplies 

Market Place Shopping Center 
Weston, WV 

269-7468 



Sports 

ClulcIc Hyt/lOII sIwws offm coIJJwefllher garb be/OI'e tile game tlgtlitut 
tile Walem Montlmll B"Ildbgs. The temperat"re /or gtlllfe tilly got "p 
to II 'IIigll' 0/20 tkgrees. ,-., __ K._ 

Pioneers Suffer Tough 
Loss to Montana, 48-38 

The second ranked 
Glenville Pioneers football team 
went on the road to open this 
season's national play-offs. 1be 
Pioneers, along with a plane full 
offans, travelled to Dillon, Mon
tana November 19 to play West
ern Montana (7) at Vigilante 
Stadium. The Bulldogs pulled 
ahead to beat the Pioneers 48-
38. 

The Pioneer fans were 
stwmed by the injury of starting 
quarterback Scott Otis, who had 
to leave the game late in the sec
ond quarter when he sustained 
two broken ribs. But, backup 
Rod Smith stepped in to keep the 
Pioneers on track, connecting on 
25 of 47 passes for 363 yards 
and three touchdowns. Touch
down scores occurred 00 a seven 
yard pass to Walter Wilbon, nine 
yards to Derrick Belamy and 38 

1 
I Glenville 7 
IMontana 7 

TEAM QTR SCORING PLAY 

2 
3 

yards' to Chris George. Smith 
also contributed a touchdown 
himself, on a one yard run. 
George said Smith did a "great 
job of stepping in." 

Following the season end
ing loss, Head Coach Rich 
Rodriguez gave his thoughts on 
the team's performance. ''We're 
disappointed because we didn't 
play like we are capable of play
ing," Coach Rod said. "But we're 
still proud of our guys." 

On the offense, Otis man
aged to complete five of 12 pass
ing for 98 yards. Wide receiver 
Chris George ended his incred
ible college career by catching 
fourteen passes for 279 yards 
and one touchdown. 

The Pioneers ended the 
season 8-3, boasting a second 
consecutive WVIAC title, as 
well as a shot at a national title. 

3 4 FINAL 
13 15 38 

14 7 20 48 

GSC 1 Waterfield 1 yd rush - BuffIngton kick good 
WMC 1 
WMC 2 
WMC 2 
GSC 2 
GSC 3 
WMC 3 
GSC 3 
WMC 4 
GSC 4 
WMC 4 
GSC 4 
WMC 4 

BeeIS 6 yd pass trom Truman - Hvtdevold Idckgood 
BeeIS 9 yd pass trom Truman - Hvtdevold klcktalled 
Ferris 20 yd Int return - Truman pass good 
BuffIngton 22 yd field goal 
Wilbon 7 yd pass trom Smith - Buffington kick goad 
Taylor 17 yd pass trom Truman - Hvtdevold klckgoad 
Bellamy 9 yd pass from Smith - Buffington klckfailed 
Snow 1 yd rush - Hvtdevold kick goad 
George 3B yd pass trom Smith - Buffington klckgoad 
Truman 4 yd rush - Hvtdevold kick good 
Smith 1 yd rush - Smith pass goad 
Howtett 15 pass trom Truman - Hvtdevold kick goad 

Cross Country Team Seaso 
Ends With National Meet in 
by Monica Ann Null 

Cross country season 
came to a close November 17 at 
the national meet held in 
Kenosha, WI. Three harriers 
represented their alma mater 
well. 

The air was cold and the 
wind blew strong as Coach 
Randy Maxwell gave his run
ners some encouraging last 
minute words. He wanted them 
to know he was proud ofall three 
of them for accomplishing their 
personal goals of making it to 
the national competition. 

As they stood among the 
329 runners spreading across the 
starting line nearly 400 meters 

wide, excitement overcame 
them. They were three of the 
nation's best collegiate runners 
and this was the last race of the 
1994 season. 

As the announcer noted 
only five minutes Ihto the-race 
was to begin, senior Scott 
Davies took a few moments to 
reflect on the event'. This was his 
last collegiate race, and be 
wanted it to be memorable. 

It was evident, however, 
that Simeon Sawe of Lubbock 
Christian College (Texas) would 
be the winner, as he led the en
tire five miles of the race. 

,The WVlAC conf~ 
nmners seemed to be sIuc:k in 1he 
pack with only SOCODds separat
ing them. Scott Davies was 1he 
first to finish for GSC with a 
time of 27:48. This placed him 
fourth overall in the WVIAC 
coaference. Seconds later team
mates Daniel EdFIl and Sterling 
Beane crossed the line wi1h times 
of28:00 and 28: 19 respectiwly. 

Maxwell was more than 
pleased with their performanees. 

teanuiuda, -OSC iI 
to get tougher. -

Lady Pioneers Have Slow Start, Record Now. 
by Sean Davis 

The GSC Lady Pioneer 
Basketball team .. playing with 
many new faces this season, is 
off to an 0-5 start. They opened 
the year at the Shepherd Col
lege Tournament on November 
18-19. 

In the opening game, the 
Lady Pioneers iost to St. Tho
mas Aquinas College by a score 
of 69-78. The leading scorer for -
GSC was Lori Chamoplosky 
with 19 points followed by 
freshman Jody Forsythe's 16 
points and Christy Fitzwater 
added II points. 

In the consolation game 
the Lady Pioneers lost a heart
breaker to Ohio Valley College 

by a score of 75-78. Fitzwater 
led the scoring attack with 21 
points. Marty Rose scored IS 
points and Fonythe added 10 
points. 

In their first WVIAC 
match up, the University of 
CharlestOIl pounded GSC 101-
47. Freshman Shana Lout was' 
the only Lady Pioneer to score 
in double figures as she scored 
ten points, in a game played 
November 30 at Charleston. 

December 2 and 3 the Lady 
Pioneers squad took part in the 
Sl Thomas Aquinas Tourna
ment as Sparkhill, NY. They 
were matched up against 
Bloomfield College, NJ in the. 
opening game of the touma-

meJlt. The Lady ..ai84H11i 
up Ibott 0..4'-49 IiliiL .... 



SetmDav;s 
The WVIAC League 

I=IIIIlIIpic)D GSC football team 
well represented on the 

Conference teams recently 

The Offensive Player of 
Year went to GSC's AlI

standout Chris 
George broke almost 

receiving record possible 
every college level. He set 

in catches, yards, all 
yards and touchdowns. 

The Coach of the Year 
were given to Rich 

~odrigllez for the second con
year. "It is pleasing 

quite an honor, to receive 
nICOgnitionagain. We have 

staff, and this shows it " 
coach Rodriguez. 
Three Pioneers made the 

JfellISi1~e first team, which in
~~~ol~~~we~Shawn 

quarterback Scott 
and wide receiver Chris 

A total offive Pioneers 
. second team. 

were tightend Walter 
Wide Receiver Derrick 

Running Back Juan 

~lsfi«~Id. Punter Brian Fisher, 
offensive lineman John 

The Pioneers put six play-
total on both the defensive 
and .econd teams. On the 
team were defensive line
Todd Graham, end Chuck 

defensive back Tom 
and return specialist Chris 

The second team in
linebacker Brian Johnson 

defensive back Tommie 

f! ..... I'«c".6w4e Ai«J 
$'io~oo -OFF - - I 

Y"ur initial pair of replacemellt I 
CONTACT LENSES I 
55.00 OFF Disposlble Lenses I 

-=--~::.::..,-==........ I 
~'t'::~~~-:"'-~2!..~ J 
Available Tbru 

Chris George (25) sJrowrr here in action, received the Offensive Player 
of the Year award from the WJIlAC Conference. ,_., DnItI "-

Hoopsters Start Strong 
by Debbie Johnson 

The Glenville State men's 
basketball team is off to a fan
tastic start, supporting an over
all record of 5-2 and 2-0 confer
ence mark. What's behind this 
fast pace ofthe Pioneers? Four 
junior transfers along with a 
solid group of returning play
ers, have helped make the Pio
neers on the toughest teams in 
the conference. 

The four junior college 
transfers are: Kenny Gross, AI 
Thornton, Fred Wilson and Ja
son Brenneman. Gross, Wilson 
and Brenneman all played at 
Garrett Community College for 
two years. They participated in 
the National Junior College 
Tournament and were major 
factors in that successful pro
gram. Thorton came from High
land Community College on 
Kansas where he played for one 
year. Another new recruit is 
Scott Ledbetter, out of Glen 
Burnie High School in Mary
land. 

Head Coach Gary 

Regular Pioneer Men's 
Hoop Season Action 
by Sean McAndrews 

Glenville vs. Ashland 

The Pioneers drove four 
and a half hours the day after 
Turkey Day to play Ashland 
University of Ohio. This would 
be the first long road trip of the 
young season. 

The Pioneers carne out 
cold in this ball game control of 
Hoops. The Pioneers would 
keep the game close trailing by 
10 most of the half before 
Ashland began hitting their free 
throws. The Pioneers would lose 
80-62. 

The Pioneers were lead by 
SteveShuffwith 19points,Fred 
Wilson with 13 points, and Jeff 
Brockell with 10 points. The 
Pioneers are now 3-1. 

u~~.Mer~~Dedembef'8 ;',''99~P3ge·5 
Pioneers vs. O.V.C. Glenville vs. WV Wesleyan 

The Pioneers spent The Pioneers' real home 
Thanksgiving break in opener in front of a crazy stu
Glenville. Their first opponent dent section took place on Mon
was Ohio Valley College from day,November28withWVIAC 
Parkersburg at home on Tues- foe WV Wesleyan. This would 
day, November 22. This home be the official WVIAC opener 
opener was played in front of a for both teams. 
sparse crowd. The Pioneers would jump 

The Pioneers came out flat, outtoa first halfleadof46-3I in 
trailing 51-37 at the half. The front ofa ruckus home crowd. 
one bright spot was as the half The Pioneer lead was di
got closer and closer, Steve rectly related to the five three 
Shuff got warmer and warmer pointers, by a variety of players. 
ending up with 21 points. WV Wesleyan would get 

The Pioneers would as close as nine on the shooting 
slowly cut the O.V.c. lead that of All WVIAC selection, Ortez 
had been built up by a variety of Vandross. The Pioneers would 
Danny Singletary lay-ups and seal the victory hitting 8 of 10 
three pointers. Pioneer transfer free throws to end it. 
Kenny Gross three pointer at The Pioneers were lead by 
the 3:10 mark tied the game at SteveShuffwith20points, Fred 
85-85. His subsequent lay-up at Wilson with 14 points, followed 
the 2: 12 mark gave the Pioneers by Eric Contee and Jeremy 
the 87-85 win. Rodda each with 12 points. 

The Pioneers were lead in The Pioneers are now 4-
scoring by Steve Shuff with 34 1. 
points, Jeremy Rodda with 13 
points, and Jeff Brockell with 
10 points. 

More Hoop Action 
page 9 

Pioneer Basketball 1994-1995 Roster 
1993-1994 Record: 15-11 

1993-1994 WVIAC Record: 10-9 
Starten Lost: 3 Lettermea Lost: 6 

Starten Retu .... iag: 2 Lettermea RetuniDg: 5 

No. N_ .. POI. Ht. Yr. Ho ... _ 

04 Jason Bramemau G 6·2 Jr. Ookbad,MO 
II Den:k Basile G 5·11 Fr. Clubburg, WV 
12 Jwayne Jenkin. G 5·10 So. Chellalbam, MD 
14 AI ThOltoo G 6·1 So. Largo, MD 
20 Clint Win laud G 6·3 So. S\. May'a, WV 
22 ScotlGuber F 64 Fr. Dunmore, WV 
24 SIeve Shuff G 6·3 Sr. Anstead, WV 
30 Fred Wi!SOO GIF 6~ lr. Cumberland, MO 
32 Fnc:Cootee GF 6-3 .... 4>. Marlboro, MD 
33 Ray Moore C 6·8 Fr. FaydlClViUe, WV 
40 JeffBrockeli CIF 6-8 So. Perryville, MD 
41 Scott Ledbetter C 6·8 Fr. Glea Bumie, MD 
42 KeaDY Groos F 64 Jr. Pr. FRderick, MD 
44 Jeremy Rodda F 6·5 Sr. ParI<enburg. WV 

Nottingham commented on the 
transfer players, and the boost 
they have given the GSC pro
gram. "We lost a lot of people 
and had to recruit players who 
had experience. Thesejuniorcol
lege transfers have brought not 
only experience, but maturity 
as well. They have all contrib
uted to help make this team 
successful. " 

! END OF SEMESTER SALE , • 

The Pioneers will host the 
University of Charleston this 
Saturday, and they will be look
ing to keep their perfect confer
ence record. Glenville already 
has conference victories over 
WV Wesleyan and conference 
powerhouse Salem Teikyo. 

50% OFF 
Shirts Shorts 

Lettering 

EVERYTHING 
IN 

STOCK 

Custom Designs 
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'C "move on" from the 

Fisher Returns From 
Miss WV Pageant 

TIre only thing happening 
Idfocus on more important 

chosen to perpetuate 
not the issue. To continue 
outside of glenville State 
lems that blackens the 

s meeting and let the 
.8% of the no confidence 
-signing students, unless it 
orestry students. We won't 

administration to resolve 
d again. The sooner these 
ire campus will be. 
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by Angie MicA: 

OnNov.4,5,and6Regina 
Dawn Fisher, GSC sophomore, 
participated in the Miss West 
Virginia Pageant. After months 
of preparation, the time finally 
came for her to go forward and 
compete with girls across the 
state to become Miss West Vir
ginia 1995. 

This competition required 
the perfect body, perfect smile, 
beautiful clothes, and a charm
ing personality. Fisher was one 
of the few chosen that had the 
potential to compete with stan
dards as high as these. 

Fishel arrived at the Holi
day Inn Gateway in Huntington 
at 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 4. Regis
tration began at 6 p.m. Orienta
tion began at 7:30 p.m. and lasted 
until 9 p.m. During orientation, 
Miss West Virginia 1994 spoke, 
and the participants of the pag
eant had the opportunity to meet 
Miss Teen West Virginia 1994. 

At 9 a.m. the next morn
ing began one-on-one interviews 
with five different judges, two 
men and three women. Each 
interview lasted for two min
utes. Fisher said that each judge 
began an interview with "Tell 
me a little bit about yourself. II 
They also asked her about her 
hobbies and interests. Fisherdid 
not become nervous in this part 
of the competition. 

The main show was that 
night. The first part of the show 
was the swimsuit competition. 
Fisher said this made her very 
nervous. Next was the ~vening 

gown competition. She found 
this to be the most fun part ofthe 
competition. Fisher's gown was 
white, full-length, long-sleeved, 
and beaded. She said the most 
unbearable part ofher outfit was 
her four inch heels, though. 

After the main show came 
the cocktail party. This lasted 
until 11 p.m. that night. "I was 
tired and went to my room early 
that night, though, II said Fisher. 
This was because the next morn
ing brought the next main show. 
During this show the top ten 
girls would be chosen. Fisher 
placed 11th, meaning that she 
was one away from being in the 
top ten. The new Miss West 
Virginia was Tracy Holcome, 
from South Charleston. This 
pageant had been her fifth time 
entering. 

Fisher says she hopes to 
be in the pageant again next 
year. The things she plans to 
change will be-"I plan to wear 
my hair down more next time, 
and I hope I'll be more relaxed. II 
Fisher's supporters that followed 
her to Huntington to watch her 
compete were her mother, her 
father, her horse trainer (Fisher 
is an avid equestrian), her grand
mother, and her trainer Terry 
Ellyson and family. 

Fisher said "I had a great 
time. I didn't have the time to 
talk extensively with any other 
participants, but I know that 
during the pageant I was in the 
room with some very beautiful, 
talented women. I was proud 
and honored. II 

TRAVEL ABROAD 
and WORK! 

[;!@§@[;!U' @&J,1(P[1@11&J,1@~U' 

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+. per 
month teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, 
and S. Korea. Many employers 
provide room & board + other 
benefits. No teaching background 
or Asian languages required. For 
more information call: 

(206) 632-1146 Ext. J53491 

Work In Paradl ... 
Students neededl Positions are now 
available at Nationwide destinations, 
including Hawaii, Florida, the ~ockieS, 
Ah:sk<l, New England, and more:-'r.a~kul1 
to $12.00/hour plus "<ot:4.A~ .. 
l;ps! f'Or more - .. ~ 
information, caU: , Y 

1-206-632-0150 
extension R53491 

R E SO RT 
...... Oy •• NT 

SERVICES 
~ 
~ 
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Shop Talk with Dr. Barbara Tedford 

Why major 
in English? 
by Barbara W. Tedford, 
Professor of English 

Students sometimes have 
the notion that the only profes
sion open to English majors is 
teaching, so they decide to ma
jor in something more practi
cal, even though they love to 
read Mark Twain and enjoy 
writing poetry. A major in 
English is actually great prepa
ration for careers in such areas 
as law, library work, govern
ment, business, and the media. 

At Glenville, the require
ments for a non-teaching de
gree in English leave plenty of 
room for electives in other 
fields, as well as for a minor 
with practical applications. A 
graduate with a liberal arts 
English degree generally has 
the knowledge and flexibility 
of mind valued by businesses 
and graduate schools. 

For example, since En
glish courses develop commu
nications skills, a graduate can 
apply these in jobs such as 
editing, technical writing, ad
vertising, and the media. An 
English graduate's ability to 
analyze written texts and to 
think logically is put to good 
use in such fields as sales, mar
keting, programming, and 
management. 

In addition, English is a 
valuable preprofessional ma
jor for college teaching, law, 
theolo , and even medicine. 

Dr. BtII'wll TeilfoN .... ~.,...~ 
Admissions tests for graduate 
schools require good reading 
comprehension, understand
ing of grammar and usage, and 
ability to organize ideas. A 
person majoring in English de
velops these skills, as well as 
general knowledge in the lib
eral arts. 

Since future trends in the 
job market are uncertain, I 
think it would be wise for col
lege students to gain a broad 
background in liberal arts and 
expect to take further training 
in a specific area later. 
Glenville offers two ap
proaches in English-profes
sional writing and literature, 
but one does not rule out the 
other. 

People who major in En
glish in college eventually be
come ministers, psychologists, 
counselors, sales managers, 
lawyers, writers, librarians,ar
chivists, curators, politicians, 
translators, owners of adver
tising companies--and many 
more. I know some of them, 
and I also know many who 
earned their doctorates in En
glish and now happily teach in 
colJeges and universities across 
the land. 

Food for Thought 
Take a study break! 

December 15 and 
December 19 in the 
Snack Bar from 7 
p.m. to 1 a.m.-or 

when the FREE food 
is GONE! 

Sponsored by Student Congress 





Pioneer Hoops -----
Clll8tiDlled frana page 5 

Pioneen vs. Radford 
The Pioneer NBA-type 

acbedule of seven games in 1 5 
days with three road trips of at 
least three hours plus to the states 
ofObio, Pennsylvania and Vir
ginia, ended with Division Iop
ponent Radford University of 
the Big South Conference. This 
would bethe first game between 
the schools, though the coach
ing staffs knew each other well. 
Radford Assistant Bill Lilly is a 
Glenville State Graduate and 
was an assistant for Gary 
Nottingham before going to 
Radford. Assistant Coach 
Kenny Osborne was an assis
tant at Radford before coming 
back to Glenville to work for 
Coach Nottingham. As for my
self, I work ~adford's Men and 
Women's Basketball Camp dur
ing the summer. I know, who 
cares?-get onto the game. 

The Pioneers started the 
game somewhat cold-some
what nervous, missing several 
inside shots before a Jeremy 
Rodda jumper cut the lead to 
four, 6-2 atthe 17: 10 mark. The 
Pioneers would get as close as 
eight at the 10:31 mark, and 
would trail at half 38-26. The 
Pioneers would cut that lead in 
half on a Fred Wilson jumper 
48-42 at the 13:41 mark. The 
Pioneers would keep it close, 
trailing 62-50 at the 6:20 mark 
before falling 77-55. 

The Pioneers were lead by 
Jeff Brockell with 14 points, 
Steve Shuff with 13 points and 
Fred Wilson with 10points. The 

Pioneers played well with the 
NCAA Division I Highlander 
team forcing them into 27 turn
overs and only being out re
bounded by four. The Pioneers 
are now 5-2 awaiting their 
WVIAC foe U-C on Saturday, 
December 10 at 7:30 p.m .. 

Glenville vs. St. Vincents 
The Pioneers traveledthree 

and a half hours to latrobe, P A, 
home of Rolling Rock Beer, 
Pittsburgh Steeler Training 
Camp and the St. Vincent's Bob
cats. 

The Pioneers jumped out 
to a 40-25 half time lead; eleven 
points by Fred Wilson, nine 
points by Steve Shuff, and eight 
points by Jeremy Rodda. 

The Pioneers would start 
the second half cold being out 
scored 30-9 in the first 13 min
utes. Steve Shuff's three point 
play pulled the Pioneers within 
two at 53-55, followed by a 
dunk 50 se<'onds later to tie the 
score. 

Starting at the 4:45 mark, 
the Pioneers would hit 11 of 12 
free throws to seal the 68-61 
victory.The Pioneers were lead 
by Steve Shuff 24 points, fol
lowed by Fred Wilson and Jer
emy Rodda splitting 22 points 
evenly. The Pioneers are now 5-
1. 

_E_"'~ CA. __ 

Aw:> 'l1 C1 up 
Vla.or~ 

WESTON 
FORD--MERCURV 

us Rt . 33 Box 3BA 
'vVeston . VVV 26452 

269-6564 

Find What You've Been 
Looking For. . .ln Christll 
The Glenville Community Church invites 

you to our Wednesday evening class made 
just for you ... to talk about issues that effect 

you. leam what the Gospel has to say about 
the decisions you make in your everyday life. 
We care about you and want to help you find 

what you're looking for .. .in Christ. Come 
every Wednesday at 7:30, we're looking 

forward to seeing you. Pastor-Randy Wilson. 
If you hall8 questions, or would just IikIJ to talk, 

call <162-8293, ask for Joe, or the churoh at 462-5030. 

~~ take=V 
watelS of life fr8eIy.. 

RIMIIaIIorw 22:17 

'-".>V JVIII U;) IVI Sunday 
Morning Service at 10 a.m. 

and Sunday Evening 
Service at 7 p.m. 

Full Gospel Church 

Billips Announces 
Holiday Dorm 

Schedule 
Dr. Billips, dean of stu

dent services has announced 
the Residence Hall schedule 
for Thanksgiving vacation. 
The Residence Halls will be 
closed on Friday, November 
18, at 5 p.m. and will reopen 
on Sunday, November 27, at 
noon. The lunch (noon meal), 
Friday, November 18th will 
be the last meal served. Din
ner (evening meal) will be the 
first meal served Sunday, No
vember27th. Before you leave 
the Residence Hall for the 
break please be sure that: (I) 
You have unplugged every
thing in your room including 
clocks, stereos, etc. (2) You 
have turned out all lights. (3) 
Your curtains and windows 
are closed. (4)Your door and 
windows are locked. Please 
note that the college is not 
responsible for anything sto
len from your room. All rooms 
will be checked to see that 
you have complied with the 
above requests. Students 
should also note that registra
tion will be on Tuesday, Janu
ary 10, with the first day of 
classes being January 11. 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 
at 

KANAWHA DRIVE CHURCH 
(4 1/2 miles west of Glenville on Rt. 5) 

"A friendly, Bible-believing church 
where people are important!" 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday School. ............ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship ........ 11 a.m. 
Sunday Evening .•.......... 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening ...... 7 p.m. 

Transportation Available 

PASTOR MIKE REYNOLDS 
Phone: 462-5910 

MOUNTAINEER MART 
NS .m HOTDOIS OROCEJUfS 

ICE LOnnr & SNAPPLE!! 

•••••••••••• 

• 28 East Main Street • 
• G[envi[[e, WV • 

• 26351. 

• • 
: Open MNf l~Nb ana ~at 1~N4r : 
•••••••••••• 
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Letter, from Page 2 found in the county. These pro-

many of the petroleum special- grams have added a strong mea
ists who speak to the students sure of stability to the college's 
work in the petroleum industry summer economic status. 
in this county. More recently, a In the fall of 1985, a spe
Criminal Justice Program has cial need arose for a program 
been started. This is also a pro- that would permit teachers with 
gram set up after measuring the 7-12 certifications to gain certi
tempo and needs of the county fication at 5-6 grade levels. As 
and surrounding counties. Other it turned out, a program had al
Associate in Science Degrees of ready been very expeditiously 
General Studies, Administrative impler.1ented at Glenville State 
Office Support Systems, Arts College to meet this very grave 
Management, Management In- community and state need. This 
formation Systems, Music Man- program was in their new 1986 
agement, Printing/Media Man- catalog, just out. In May of 
agement, and Resort Area Man- 1986, Glenville State College 
agement have been added. The graduated the first student in the 
Emergency Medical Services state in the Language Arts part 
Program with three levels of cer- of this program--me. I would 
tification is a program that has like to impress the point here that 
filled a vital need in this area and although Glenville State College 
surrounding areas. This pro- had its program in place and was 
gram has given Gilmer County ready to graduate students in this 
an emergency service with skills area, the State Department of 
far above most surrounding Education did not yet have its 
counties. program of certification in place; 

As two-year graduates in the State gave its first set of com
forestry and land surveying petency test in this area in De
moved into the job market, and cember of 1986. Glenville State 
the college administration ob- College does move quickly. Cer
served that the demand for these tifications at grade levels 5-

graduates were in many unan
ticipated fields of work, they 
rose to this need of broadening 
the skills of these graduates by 
implementing 2 + 2 Programs. 
The following 2 + 2 Programs, 
which combined an Associate in 
Science Degree with a Bachelor 
of Science Degree, were added: 
AS in Forestry and BS in Biol
ogy; AS in Land Surveying and 
BS in Biology; AS in Forestry 
and BS in Business Administra
tion; AS in Land Surveying and 
BS in Business Administration; 
AS in Petroleum Engineering 
and BS in Business Administra-
tion. 

12 have continued in English! 
Language Arts, Business Edu
cation Comprehensive, Math
ematics, Physical Education, 
Science, and Social Studies. 

A more current special 
need has been that of helping the 
four county elementary schools 
boost their faltering education 
program. Glenville State 
College's Ed McKown is sup
plying a music program for these 
schools, and Deanna Foxworthy 
and Charles Scott have supplied 
some of their art needs. Special 
help is also being given each 
Friday to the county's four-year
old program, and Tim Carney 
organized Midget League teams 
for 5-6 grades. Terry Reale of-

Continued on Page 11 

Apartments for Rent 
Apartments, rooms and a 
mobile home to rent, close to 
GSC. From SlOO/month. 
Apply by calling A + Rentals, 
462-8331. 

President William K. Simmons 
, •• ,. ~, Day'" S., •• 

President 
Simmons to 
Teach Class 
by Amy Jo Rowan 

GSC President, William 
K. Simmons, will be teaching a 
class on the Summersville cam
pus next semester. He is look
ing forward to instructing En
glish literature in Survey 303. 

The class will meet on 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m .. It will 
cover literature from Beowulf 
to Chaucer and into the 18th 
Century. 

Administrators are re
quired to teach one class every 
18 months. Dr. Simmons had 
observed classes at 
Summersville last fall, and the 
students had asked him to teach 
there. He agreed because, as he 
states, "It is good to have inter
action between people from the 
main campus and the students 
at the Nicholas County Center." 

Dr. Simmons has a Ph.D. 
concentration in English and he 
enjoys reading Old English. 
"Teaching this course will give 
me the opportunity to reacquaint 
myself with the elements of the 
heroic age, and to get to know 
more of GSC's students," he 
stated. 

Dr. Simmons hopes to 
teach an upper level class in 
Chaucer as his next instruction 
assignment. 

The Continuing Education 
Program has developed into a 
very worthwhile program. The 
Elderhostel Program is offered 
ten weeks during the summer. 
Many private homes play host 
to Open House each summer for 
this program giving the partici
pants, who come from allover 
the United States, a view of West 
VIrginia as it really is. Children's 
College, which offers many 
skills for children, is a two-week 
event each summer and attracts 
children from many other jX)un
ties. Basketball and band camps 
are annual summer events and 
sometimes cheerleading camps 
are also held. Many of the teach
ers for these programs are drawn 
from the wealth of resources 

lrille lr 4)Wlle 113f)f)lk,tf)lr e 
ClllCl Viclef) 'till!) 

208 East Main Street; Glenville, WV 26351 
(304) 462-8055 

f7ift (~rtificclte, A VClih~~! 
Avoid late fees - Return movies before break! 

Burkowski To Obtain Doctorate 
by Janice LeRose 

For some, obtaining a doc
torate can be a life-long goal. 
But for Gayle Burkowski, as
sistant professor in GSC's En
glish department, it was some
thing that grew out of profes
sional development as a teacher. 
Mrs. Surkowski always wanted 
to get her college degree, but 
she never dreamed of getting a 
Ph.D .• 

Burkowski obtained an 
A.S. in education from 
Glasborough State College in 
New Jersey. After moving to 
West Virginia, marriage and 
family, she taught seven years 
at Braxton County High School 
and worked on a masters degree 
at night at West Virginia Uni
versity. 

When asked about her ex
perience teaching at the high 
school level, Surkowski said, 
"I am glad I had the experience 
teaching high school students, 
but I prefer the college level." 

"They are more intellectu
ally challenging. College stu
dents want to learn more than 
high school students," she added. 

Burkowski's doctoral 
dreams began in 1989. She 
fulfilled class requirements and 
passed her exams, and then be
gan work on her dissertation, 
which has, along with her teach
ing and advising responsibili
ties here. occupied her time for 
the past three years. A doctor-
ate takes approximately fi~ 
years to complete. "My advisor 
told me that statistics say only 
1/3 finish through four years, 
and one in five complete the 
five year program." 

", 

Gayle Burkoski ,-~DtM4~ 

She added, "Most people 
go all the way through and take 
their exams, but for different 
reasons, don't finish disserta
tions." 

Her doctorate degree will 
be in language and rhetoric En
glish. The title of Burkowski's 
dissertation is "A Descriptive 
Study of Peer Response Groups 
Writing on Computers," which 
primarily teaches writing and 
how writers using computers 
use peer response groups in shar
ing their papers. 

Burkowski will be work
ing on her final draft over the 
holiday break and will submit it 
with the hopes of its return by 
next spring. 

Reflecting on her biggest 
challenge over the past few 
years, she said, "Staying with it 
when there were so many other 
things in my life-working, fam
ily, the kids. I always knew 
what I had to do. There was 
never enough time. Anybody 
who has a dream should push 
for it and obtain it. It takes a lot 
of work, but it is able to be 
done." 

Beau~ and Barber Shop 
Open T uesday-Saturday 

8 a.m. -5 p.m. 

14 Foodland Plaza 
Glenville 462-5613 

" 



a tutoring prosram in read
which c:ontinues throughout 
IUIIIIDCI'. Ridt Tubesing, Li-

DirectcJ[ traiDcd nt -' pare 
.'-'mI at Normantown EI-
'''Cldary to set up the school li-

Sioccre caring and sup-
have been shown by many 

11"!IlYillle State College depart
for the county's public 

IllIIaDOO system, which is evi
that this attitude of car

_ is being fostered by the ad-
lliDistration. 

Special needs have also 
.-:bccl out to supply commu
lily SCJVice. In the ftood of 1985, 
tie college reached out to give 
IGIKc and food to the mass of 
people stranded without housing 
• food. The college has always 
npportcd the West Virginia 
State Folk Festival with facility 
.. , gui~, talent, and the 
..ucss giviIig of time. Mack 
Samples, Dean of Records and 
Admissions, has for many years 
been the Director of the Folk 
Festival. This festival, which 
laDS tOr the better part of a week, 
adds much to the county 
economy. 

Four-year programs of 
Social Work, Sports Manage
ment, Specific Learning Dis
abilities K-I2, and Behavior 

Editor: 
I am currently a student 

Glenville State College and 
granddaughter of a retired 

Veteran. I was very up
when I realized that 

11""-"" u ... State College does not 
on November II, for rec

ognition of Veterans Day. Most 
businesses and schools close in 
order to show respect for United 

Veterans . Men and 
IlwIAm/-n not only risked their 

lives, but many died serving our 
country in past wars and con
flicts. What was even more dis
turbing was the fact that sev
eral of our college students have 
served in Saudi Arabia, 
Panama or even Vietnam. 

Veterans are much like 
those who fought for equality 
and civil rights; yet Glenville 
State College closes to recog-

and observe Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day. This holiday, 
much like Veterans Day, de
serves the same respect and rec-

I og~tJion. Officially, Glenville 
State College observes Veterans 
Day over Christmas break, but 
in my opinion this is like over-

it altogether. On June 

Disorders 7-12 and 1-6 have 
been added. A nursing program 
emerged as a joint effort between 
West Virginia University and 
Glenville State. 

The Glenville-Parkersburg 
Community College Branch 
grew to great heights, and by the 
time it ceased to exist, Dr. Sim
mons had buih the Summersville 
Extension into a Branch College. 
This year's enrollment at 
Glenville State College of 22S0 
has topped the enrollment fig
ures of all past years, and again, 
community resources were 
tapped to implement this year's 
program of study for the over
flowing enrollment of the fresh
men class. 

Three gas wells have given 
Glenville State College an inde
pendent gas supply, thus freeing 
up money for development of the 
Summersville Center and other 
areas of need. Dr. Simmons' 
administration has seen the 
building of a picturesque and 
much needed Fine Arts Build
ing on campus. 

The decisions that Dr. 
Simmons has made for the wel
fare of Glenville State College 
have brought the college to an 
a11-time high in growth factors. 
At the same time that he en
hanced the college's growth. he 
also enhanced the county's 

I, 1954, President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower signed an act of 
Congress "to halor veterans on 
the eleventh day of November 
of each year ... a day dedicated 
to world peace." By signing this 
act, Veterans were given spe
cific recognition for serving our 
country. 

The significance of Vet
erans Day is much overlooked 
in the midst of the Christmas 
season. This is especially true, 
if there are students like my
self, who were not aware that 
the college does officially rec
ognize Veterans Day over 
Christmas break. 

Veterans Day has already 
passed this year, but I urge the 
students and faculty of 
Glenville State College to take 
time during Christmas break to 
remember and honor the United 
States Veterans. If in the future 
Glenville State College would 
close and recognize Veterans 
Day on November II, it would 
bring the college and commu
nity closer together, as well as, 
properly honor our veterans. 

Sincerely, 
Emily S. James 

growth. for with an eagle eye, 
he evaluated the needs of the 
county, and encouraged pro
grams to fill those needs. Some 
of these programs filled a money 
bank, while others filled a good 
will bank. Need seems to be the 
measuring stick by which the 
value of a program was mea
sured. In the marketing world we 
call this the "supply and demand 
principle". Good will seems to 
be the underlying thought pro
cess in his and his staff's com
munication strategies with the 
public. This is a college deeply 
involved with a community pro
cess; therefore, good will for 
Glenville State College is at an 
all-time high in Gilmer County. 
I wish that I could have recorded 
the voices of each school prin
cipal in the COUDty as I talked 
with them about the programs 
of need that Glenville State is 
fulfilling at each school. Except 
for the college, there are many 
programs that could not now be 
offered at the public school level 
due to a county and state in ec0-

nomic crisis. 
At a time when our nation 

and state are deep in recession , 
the growth of Glenville State 
College stands out as a reminder 
that someone set a goal that 
reached outward to dimensions 
far beyond himself; someone 

and Happy New Year 
to President Simmons, 
wife and family, and 
the staff and faculty of 
Glenville State College. 

--the Cooking Staff 

Showtnc1"uaday. Dec. 13 at 9 p. ... 
InPkR .. HaD 

1'he 'M,\bBj~~q~~ ~trp ' 
implemented a plan and worked with the four-year-old program 
aschemeofideasforgrowtband at GSC help each Friday with 
development that complemented the four-year-old program in the 
not just a college, but a whole elementary schools. 
community of people, and 9. When as an award for 
thereby, has permitted these good behavior, elementary stu
people to dare to dream a dream. dents are taken to the college 

Many of the dreams that pool to swim, the college fur
we dare to dream in Gilmer nishes life guards. 
County and in West VIrginia I 10. The GSC Student Edu
attribute to Dr. Wtlliam K. Sim- cation Association helps the el
mons and his skills in planning ementary with American Educa
for institutional grow1h at aU lev- tion Week. 
els and his ability to work with 11. Tim Carney organized 
and to assess thepeeds of a com- the Midget League teams for 5-
munity and state. 6 grades. 

Enclosure: Special Needs 12. The Physical Educa-
Program- tion bepartment supplies stu- I 

Glenville State College's dent officials for elementary 
Special Needs Program as school ball games. 
viewed by Gilmer County 13. The printing office of-
School Principals ten helps by printing the elemen-

I interviewed all public tary school handbooks . 
school principals in Gilmer 14. Don Phillips has been 
County. This was their com- known to bind the handbooks. 
ments. My only regret is that I 15. A college teacher, 
did not tape record their enthu- Shane Lewis, and a student, 
siasm. AU names mentioned are Anibal Rubio-Serrano, have 
instructors at GSC except where been hired to teach French and 
indicated. Spanish, respectively, to high 

I. Ed McKown is supply- school students. These are skiIIs 
ing a music program for grades that would not be available to 
K-6 in the four elementary our county students at this time 
schools. "He is building an en- but for these gentlemen. 
thusiasm in students for music 16. GSC facilities are used 
that will never be forgotten." by the high school for gradua
Students will present a two-day tion, prom, homecoming dance, 
Christmas musical in the Fine and for track. 
Arts Building. 17. The Children's Theater 

2. Deanna Foxworthy has Production each year is a high
her education psychology light of the elementary students' 
classes teach art to K-2 at Troy , school year. 
to observe different levels of IS. The science depart-
growth in children. ment has helped with science 

3. Charles Scott and his projects. Of particular interest 
students have in years past was the project of the eclipse of 
helped with art at Glenville EI- the SUD. 

ementary. 19. The college for many 
4. Last school year a col- years sponsored an annual Sci

lege art student came to ence Fair and Social Studies 
Normantown Elementary Fair which encouraged students 
School and taught art to all to build elaborate projects. 
grade levels. "At the end of the 20. Barbara Tedford for 
year the students had a really years helped with Tanner EI
marvelous art show." ementary School's annual Lao-

5. Rick Tubesing, Library guage Arts Fair. 
Director, trained parent volun- 21 . "They send us really 
teers to set up their library at good student teachers." 
Normantown Elementary. 22. Anibal Rubio-Serrano, 

6. Terry Reale offers a tu- a student at GSC, is teaching 
toring program in reading and Spanish to aU 5-6 grades in the 
other skills which continues all county. "This is their best learn-
summer. ing time for foreign language." 

7. Audio-Ylsual equipment Future Plans: 
is just as close as Don Phillips; The college plans to pro-
He often delivers the speaker vide students to totorat-risk high 
system and sets it up. Don and school students once they are 
his student helpers also work on identified. (This bad been hap
media equipment for different el- pening since 1992--GOOD 
ementary schools. PROGRAM!) 

S. The students who work 
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Student 
Teachers 
Return to 
Campus 

All 24 fall student teach
ers will return tomorrow for 
their final day on campus. 

Having completed an in
tense 15 weeks of student teach
ing, Kappa Delta Pi, the educa
tion honorary society, will begin 
the day with a reception break
fast to reward their efforts, be
cause, as Debbie Simon, field 
placement coordinator, put it, 
"Student teaching is tough, they 
all deserve recognition." 

Kappa Delta Pi will also 
be awarding the most accom
plished student teacher with a 
plaque at the reception. Presi
dent William Simmons will also 
be on hand to speak to the pro
spective graduates. 

Student teachers will then 
be asked to evaluate their field 
experiences. "Their opportunity 
to share with us their feelings 
gives us good ideas on field ex~ 
perience requirements," Simon 
said. 

Student teachers will also 
be able to evaluate their cooper
ating teacher, after 15 weeks of 
being evaluated themselves. But 
there doesn't seem to be any rea
son for student teachers to be 
apprehensive about the cooper
ating teacher's assessment of 
their ability, as Simon said, "the 
evaluations have been excel
lent." 

The special speaker for the 
day will be Gabe Devono . 

Devono, who will speak at 1 
p.m., is the personnel director 
for the Lewis County Board of 
Education. Since the availibility 
of permanent job placements in 
West VIrginia are few, Devono 
will be speaking to the group 
about how to apply for 
substitiute teaching, and what 
the requirements are. 

Devono, who previously 
served as principal of Lewis 
County High School, will also 
be bringing a permanent substi
tute from the Lewis County sys
tem to address any questions or 
concerns students may have 
about substituting. 

Red Cross to Hold Blood Drive 
by Susan Hutchinson 

A special blood drive, 
Holiday Heroes 12 Days of 
Christmas, will occur at the 
Wesley Foundation Monday, 
Dec. 12. Students may donate 
blood between the hours of 12 
p.m. and 6 p.m. 

The American Red Cross, 
an agent of the United Way, is 
planning blood drives in each 
county in the state during the 
month of Dec. in an effort to 
increase blood donations. Char
lotte Nicholas, executive direc
tor of the Lewis County chapter 
of the American Red Cross, 
explains the reasoning behind 

will also be given a mini-physi
cal which generally includes 
having your blood-sugar, pulse, 
temperature, blood pressure, 
hemoglobin and weight 
checked. 

After donating blood, you 
will be gi ven a snack to bring up 
the level of your blood sugar. A 
donor is usually asked to wait 
approximately 15 minutes for 
observation before leaving. 

For this holiday season, 
do something SPECIAL; do
nate blood and give the "GIFT 
of LIFE." 

the blood drive, "Overtheholi- GET CASH 
day season there is a decline in 
blood donations, but this is when 
donations, are needed the most. 
We need donors with all blood 
types, especially those who have 
rare types." 

F or those who may be con
sidering giving blood, there are 
a few facts and guidelines that 
may make your decision to do
nate easier. 

Fact: Giving blood is very 
safe. It is next to impossible to 
contact AIDS or other blood 
disorders from donating blood. 
Each needle and blood bag is 
used only once and disposed of 

for your 

BOOKS 
at the Bookstore 

Three days only! 
Friday and Monday 

December 16, 19 from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thesday December 20 

from 9 a.m. to noon. 

ID REQUIRED 

Attention December Graduates 

~ 
If you plan to participate in May graduation, 
please stop by the Bookstore and place your 
cap and gown order before leaving campus 

this semester! 

462-7442 

~t~r ~~I~~~ ~~lm~ 
Frietuf[ y, Courteous Service 
3 1/2 mifes south of 
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people. The blood can be sepa- ... ! & . • ... ! i' 
rated into three major compo- Q ~ ~ / ~. 
nentparts includingplasmaand"'!\~ :,,!,' 
platelets. '!;~ !; .. 

Fact: A person must wait~. 1?, III ~. \ , 

at least 105 pounds and be 17 !;,~ St rt· I $4 99 '/ ~ .. 
old or older to donate blood. ~. \~, a Ing as ow as . ''''l ~~ 
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